
By the Babbling Brook (bbg, inc(?), voy, ped) 
 
by this guy (thisguy.1066@gmail.com) 
 
Summary: A man stumbles across three preteens having sex and secretly watches / films them. 
 
 
 
By most measures I’m an average adult male: one who loves the great outdoors a little too much, 
perhaps…but average in pretty much every other way.   
 
One beautiful spring day I went for a hike in the local nature preserve.  I was enjoying the good 
weather as I hiked along the “brook-side trail,” which as its name implies runs alongside a brook.  
Despite its almost cute sounding name, the “brook-side trail” is one of the most difficult hiking 
trails I’ve ever encountered.   
 
As I turned the corner at the top of the trail’s ascent by the falls, I noticed something move out of 
the corner of my eye.  “Maybe there’s a deer drinking from the brook at the top of the falls,” I 
thought, as I quickly and quietly removed the camera from my bag.  Setting my camera on 
“video” I cautiously crept off the trail.   Slowly and (almost) silently I made my way behind the 
large tree that overlooked the grassy area at the top of the falls.  
 
When the movement in the grassy area at the edge of the brook (less than ten feet from the top of 
the falls) appeared in my camera’s view finder I was shocked by what I saw.  It was three kids 
(all three of whom looked to be somewhere in the neighborhood of ten years old), two boys and 
a girl: naked as the day they were born.  More shocking, all three kids looked similar: siblings 
perhaps?  If they had been fully dressed lying in the grass, or splashing in the brook I certainly 
would have been surprised: I mean how often do you see kids that age not only in a nature 
preserve, but on the hardest hiking trail in the area…  The thing is, what they were doing 
certainly wasn’t something siblings usually do: they were screwing…having a threesome! 
 
The youngest looking one of the group: a boy with longer-than-short, shorter-than-long dark 
brown hair; was half sitting, half squatting (his hands and feet were on the ground, his butt was a 
few inches up in the air).  His knees were spread wide: between them the shoulders of the one 
and only girl on all-fours.  Her head, covered in long medium brown hair pulled back in a 
ponytail, was bobbing up-and-down as if she was giving him a blowjob.  Behind her was the 
older boy, with light brown hair in a crew-cut.  One of his hands was on the girl’s lower back; 
the other on her upper thigh, just below the hip.  He was madly thrusting his hips back-and-forth 
as if he was fucking the girl in strokes that looked to be about four inches long.   
 
In complete and utter disbelief I remained motionless and silent behind the large tree recording 
the three kids.  It must have taken me two or three whole minutes of watching them screw before 
I realized the only sound I could hear was the waterfall…   
 
The three kids continued screwing for another two minutes or so before the silence was broken, 
when the younger boy said, “Can I try sex now?”   



 
The girl’s head popped up from his crotch.  As she looked the younger boy squarely in the eyes 
the older boy said, “Okay by me.”  An instant later he pulled his young hips back revealing to me 
(and my camera) his bare glistening four-inch long preteen dick for the first time.  The girl never 
said a word as she turned around between the two boys.   
 
In a matter of seconds the older boy with the crew-cut was in the same sort of half-sitting, half-
squatting position the younger boy had been in.  Centering his crotch in the viewfinder, I zoomed 
my camera in all the way; just in time to see his glistening four-inch long preteen dick disappear 
into the girl’s mouth.  The instant her lower lip made contact with his hairless ball-sack she lifted 
her head back up…until only the head of the boy’s dick remained in her mouth.  Soon her head 
was bobbing up-and-down as it had been before.  Wow! She really was giving him head! 
 
Zooming out, I panned my camera across her nude athletically built preteen body…just in time 
to see the younger boy line his three-and-a-half inch dick up with her hairless, somewhat 
reddened pussy.  A fraction of a second later he rocked his young hips forward: forcing the entire 
length of his bare pre-teen prick into the girl’s just fucked pussy.  I held the camera there for a 
moment or two: filming, in utter disbelief as I watched his now glistening bare prick sliding in-
and-out of the girl’s immature hole.   
 
Zooming out I watched all the action as it unfolded.  After about five minutes of the same actions 
(the girl’s head bobbing up and down between the older boy’s legs, and the younger boy 
thrusting his hips back-and-forth) over and over again I was starting to lose interest.  That’s not 
to say that completely naked pre-teen kids engaging in a three-way sexing the middle of a nature 
preserve isn’t interesting; there was just no variation in what they were doing: it was too 
repetitive.   
 
Remaining crouched behind the tree I continued to film the three kids as I tried to decide what to 
do.  I could stay there and keep filming until they finished, or I could leave quietly without 
disturbing the kids…or I could surprise them and maybe get in on the action.  Yeah right, like 
that would actually work: they‘d probably run off screaming and I’d end up being labeled a 
“pervert” or worse yet a “kiddie rapist.”  After thinking about it for a minute or so, I decided to 
just leave quietly and let the three young kids have their fun.   
 
A fraction of a second before my finger got to the “off” button on my camera I heard the younger 
boy’s voice for a second time, “It’s gonna happen,” he groaned.   
 
Before I could zoom the camera back in on his pelvic region and the girl’s butt, I hear her voice 
for the first time. “Put it all the way in when you squirt so it doesn’t make a mess…”  I continued 
watching through the camera’s viewfinder as the boy slammed his hips forward making one 
single audible slapping sound as the slightly sweaty skin of his lower abdomen made contact 
with the young girl’s bare ass.  Not more than a second later, the younger boy groaned as I 
watched his pre-teen butt-cheeks tighten.   
 
A part of me didn’t believe my eyes: I mean ten-year-old boys don’t have orgasms…  In that 
instant my mind went into some sort of “split-screen mode:” I could still see what the three kids 



were doing, but at the same time a mental image came to me.  In it, I saw the younger boy’s 
small hairless balls draw-up under his preteen dick, his cum begin surging up the little tube on its 
underside…before erupting deep inside the girl’s immature little ten-year-old pussy.   
 
Maybe seven seconds after the younger boy groaned I heard an audible sigh escape from his lips.  
With his sigh the mental image of his orgasm disappeared.  Soon thereafter he began to rock his 
young hips back…   
 
I quickly zoomed in and focused the camera on where the boy’s pelvis and the girl’s ass had met.  
What I saw through the view finder was a sight to behold: the boy’s preteen dick, glistening in 
the sun with moisture, was still mostly inflated but semi-soft.  There was an audible and erotic 
slurping sound as it slipped from the girl’s preteen pussy.  The boy continued to rock his hips 
back…   
 
I guess the tip of boy’s mostly inflated semi-soft pre-teen dick was about four inches from the 
girl’s ass when the truly unbelievable happened.  A tiny drop of creamy white liquid oozed out of 
the little hole on the tip of his dick.  It stayed there, glistening like a tiny pearl in the sun…  The 
mental image I had just had was correct: this ten-year-old boy had actually shot a load of hot, 
thick, sticky, sperm-laden cum into the girl’s pussy…HOLY SHIT! 
 
I nearly jumped out of my skin when the older boy spoke, saying, “Soon.”  I swung my camera 
around in time to see that the girl had turned around and was repositioning herself with her ass 
towards the older boy.  He grabbed the girl’s narrow ten-year-old waist and slammed his hips 
forward.  Just as I saw a ripple run through the boy’s belly as it made contact with the girl’s bare 
ass, there was yet another audible slapping sound.   
 
A moment later I heard the older boy groan, “Ough…” and watched as his ass-cheeks tightened.  
After what I’d seen of the younger boy, I knew he was having an orgasm!  His jaw quite literally 
fell open and his eyes seemed to un-focus…  For a second time my mind entered the “split-
screen mode.”  Once again my mind created the image of a boy’s small hairless balls draw-up 
under his preteen dick, his cum begin surging up the little tube on its underside…before erupting 
deep inside the girl’s immature little ten-year-old pussy.  “Oh…gah…ough…” the older boy 
continued groaning for about ten seconds.   
 
After which he began panting as he slowly rocked his hips back.  Seeing his hips move cleared 
the mental image of his orgasm form my mind.  For a second time I focused the camera on where 
the boy’s pelvis and the girl’s ass had met.  To see the same sight through the view finder: the 
boy’s preteen dick still mostly inflated but semi-soft glistening in the sun with moisture.  There 
was, once again, an audible and erotic slurping sound as it slipped from the girl’s preteen pussy.  
The boy continued to rock his hips back…   
 
This time I wasn’t so shocked to see a tiny drop of creamy white liquid ooze out of the little hole 
on the tip of the preteen boy’s dick.  WOW-WEE: I had witnessed, and filmed, two ten-year-old 
boys shoot their loads of hot, thick, sticky, sperm-laden cum into a preteen girl’s pussy.  In that 
instant it hit me: I was actually in the position of child pornography…  Talk about having a 



mixed emotional response: I was both horrified by the thought, and reveling in the knowledge 
that I actually had something the majority of the world’s population has never even seen. 
 
A second later that thought was slapped from my mind by the girl’s voice, “I didn’t have one this 
time.” 
 
“Girls don’t have them every time,” the older boy said.   
 
“Yeah: I know,” the girl half-whined.  As the three kids began to stand up, the girl spoke again, 
“Boys are lucky…” 
 
 “Up: we are!” the older boy definitively said. 
 
Then the younger boy spoke, “Okay, so boys get to have on every time.  But girls are lucky too: 
girls can have long hair, and can wear dresses…” he trailed off. 
 
“You wanna wear my dress to the edge of the woods?” the girl asked. 
 
“Unh-huh,” the younger boy said sheepishly. 
 
“Here,” the girl said, handing him a worn dress.  In a matter of seconds the girl and the older boy 
were pulling on shorts and t-shirts, while the younger boy pulled the dress over his head.  
 
The three kids were almost completely dressed, still bare-foot, but otherwise dressed: assuming 
the action was over I was about to turn off my camera when I heard the girl speak again, “You 
said if we did sex out here we’d make money.  We’ve done it every day for a week and we 
haven’t made anything.” 
 
“Yeah, well…” the older boy began.  As he spoke all three kids jabbed their bare feet forward.  
Their movement seemed so strange to me that, out of curiosity, I panned down and zoomed in on 
their feet.  I wasn’t all that surprised to see that they were wearing worn canvas sneakers; what 
was surprising, however, was that the sneakers didn’t have anything behind their heels, which 
were hanging out slightly beyond the back of the soles: clearly the sneakers they were wearing 
were too small for them. “…no horny old guys have come along.”  
 
“Yeah,” the younger boy said, “When a guy like that catches us doing sex, he’ll give us money if 
we let him film us…” 
 
“Or join in,” the older boy interrupted. 
 
A few seconds later all three kids had jumped across the creek and disappeared into the woods.  
“So then tomorrow again,” the girl’s voice drifted out of the trees. 
 
HOLY SHIT: I was definitely coming back tomorrow.   


